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The analytical solution of hydrogen diffusion and concentration around the heat affected zone of weld part was derived by
taking account for the effect of residual stress on hydrogen concentration. Based on the theoretical analysis, the sensitivity of
hydrogen embrittlement was formulated and it is proportional to DK2, where D is diffusion coefficient, K is stress gradient term of
residual stress approximated by linear function. It was in good agreement with that previously obtained by numerical analysis.
This result shows that the law of hydrogen sensitivity is commonly valid independent of boundary condition when the distri-
bution of residual stress is approximately written by linear functions of the distance in the heat affected zone. Furthermore the
analysis of the period when hydrogen embrittlement becomes remarkable was conducted. This result enables us to predict the be-
havior of hydrogen embrittlement at the heat affected zone of weldment.
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溶接部(A部)に産出した水素が Fig. 1に示される HAZ部
(B部)も含めた残留応力分布17,18)のもとでその応力勾配によ
490
Fig. 1 Residual stress distribution at the heat affected zone.
Fig. 2 Initial and boundary condition and a predicted steady
state solution of hydrogen concentration.
日 本 金 属 学 会 誌(2006) 第 70 巻
ってどのような拡散凝集挙動を示すか解析する．応力勾配を
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式( 6 )に対して式( 7 )に示す無次元化を行うと式( 8 )を得
る．
















式( 8 )の解は Fig. 2に示されるような t＋→∞における解(定
常解)，C＋s (x)とそこに到るまでの遷移解，C＋tr (x＋, t＋)によ
り式(10)で表される．
C＋(x＋, t＋)＝C＋s (x＋)－C＋tr (x＋, t＋) (10)










































Fig. 3 Time sequential characteristics of hydrogen concentra-
tion of transition solution.
Fig. 4 ElasticPlastic stress field around a crack tip.
Fig. 5 Hydrogen concentration distribution around a crack
under constant stress condition.


















































































Fig. 6 Time sequential characteristics of the sensitivity of
hydrogen embrittlement.












[MPa m ]，sys降伏応力，K1応力拡大係数[MPa m ]，
T絶対温度である．
鋼中の水素拡散係数は式(20)で表される21)．























水素脆化敏感性を表す式(23)の時間特性を Fig. 6 に示
す．水素敏感性は HEによって評価され，HEが大きいほど
敏感と考えられる．き裂材に対して K1＝一定と考えると，


















































































































Fig. 6 と Fig. 7の結果から，水素脆化敏感性と水素脆化に
よるき裂成長速度が飽和最大値に達する 3000秒が，溶接後
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Fig. 7 Acceleration characteristics of crack growth rate
caused by hydrogen embrittlement during the cooling process
at weld part.
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